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ABSTRACT
The open unemployment rate is the working age population or labor force who have never worked and
was trying to get a job, who have never worked but for some reason stopped or terminated and is trying to
get a job back, and they were relieved assigned either to be recalled or not, but was trying to find a job.
The purpose of the study is to determine how much influence the factors that affect the rate of open
unemployment in West Java. The independent variable in this study is the GDP, the minimum wage and
population. Because the researchers wanted to see the effect of each independent variable on the open
unemployment rate. The data used to use panel data by taking 26 districts / cities in West Java 20102013. The data were taken in the form of secondary data drawn from the literature and previous research.
The data is processed by using analysis of Random Effects Model (REM) assisted with software Eviews 8
in operation.The results showed that the influence GDP to open unemployment coefficient is 0.2464. In
the minimum wage to open unemployment coefficient is -0.1780. Population to open unemployment
variable coefficient is 0.7665. The results show that the model can predict correctly used by 73.18% of the
observations for the periods.
Keywords: GDP, Minimum wage, Population, Open unemployment, Panel data, Regression
1. INTRODUCTION
Economic growth is a benchmark assessment of national economic growth.In other words,
economic growth is an indicator of the development of activity in the economy and an indicator
of prosperity and improvement of goods and services produced.Therefore, to calculate the rate
of economic growth in real national income should be calculated according to a fixed price,
which is the price prevailing in the base year chosen.So the measure of economic growth in the
presentation of the development of an economy.Since 2010 until 2013 in West Java always has a
value higher economic growth compared with Indonesia. Figure 1 below shows a comparison
of economic growth in West Java, Indonesia's economic growth.

Figure 1: Comparison of Economic Growth in Indonesia
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And West Java Year 2010-2013

Source: Bappenas (Data processed)
Behind the good economy in West Java there are also problems of employment, one of
which is the problem of unemployment.The open unemployment rate in West Java were high as
the average unemployment rate in West Java open more than 8% during the study
period.Definition of open unemployment rate (TPT) is a working-age population or labor force
has never worked and was trying to get a job, who have never worked but for some reason
stopped or terminated and is trying to get a job back, and they were relieved assigned either
will be called back or not, but was trying to find a job.High open unemployment rates shows
that there are a lot of labor force which is not absorbed in the job market.Based on data from
BPS (2015), unemployment rate in Indonesia in 2010-2013 showed annual unemployment rate
continued to decline.In 2010 the open unemployment rate amounted to 7.14% of the total labor
force, in 2011 the open unemployment level fell to 6.56%, 6.14% in 2012 and by 2013 the
unemployment rate decreased to 5.92%.The same trend in the rate of open unemployment in
Indonesia occurred also in West Java.The open unemployment rate continued to fall over
time.In 2010 the open unemployment rate of 10.33%, 9.83% in 2011, the year 2012 amounted to
9.08% and in 2013 by 8.9%.According to BPS, the open unemployment rate is a good no more
than 4%.Figure 2 shows the comparison of the level of open unemployment in West Java with
an open unemployment rate of Indonesia.
Figure 2: Open Unemployment Rate comparison
Indonesia and West Java Year 2010-2013

Source: BPS, Processed Data
According (Setiawan, 1997) open unemployment rate is the working age population or
labor force has never worked and was trying to get a job, who have never worked but for some
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reason stopped or terminated and is trying to get a job back, and they were relieved assigned
either which will be called back or not, but was trying to find a job.
Research RadewaRizkiMirmaWijaya (2014) on the effect of minimum wages, GDP and
population Polulasi against open unemployment rate (Case Study Gerbangkertasusila 20072012) revealed that there is a positive and negative effect of the minimum wage variable, GDP
and population against the open unemployment rate The Gerbangkertasusila in the year 20072012.Another study from RiniSulistiawati (2012) on the effect of minimum wages on
employment and the welfare of society in the provinces in Indonesia shows that a significant
and negative influence wages on employment.Based on two studies that have been conducted
regarding the level of unemployment shows that the variable GDP, population and UMR
partially and simultaneously used to establish the test variable to the problems of open
unemployment rate.The study was conducted in West Java with the topic "Effects of GDP, UMR
and the population against the open unemployment rate".
1.1 Problem Statement
Based on the description above description, the problem in this research can be formulated as
follows:
1. How much influence the GDP, UMR and the population against the open unemployment
rate in West Java in 2010-2013?
1.2 Research Purposes
The purpose of this study is as follows:
1. To find out how much influence the GDP, UMR and population against the open
unemployment rate in West Java in 2010-2013
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Theoritical review
a. Open unemployment rate theory
The open unemployment rate is the working-age population or labor force has never
worked and was trying to get a job, who have never worked but for some reason stopped or
terminated and is trying to get a job back, and they were relieved assigned either to be
called back or not , but was trying to find a job.The open unemployment rate (TPT), a
comparison between the number of unemployed to the total labor force.Mathematically can
be calculated using the formula to calculate the rate of open unemployment:

The usefulness of this indicator open unemployment in both the unit and the percent is
useful as a reference for the government for the opening of new jobs.In addition, its
development can determine the success rate of employment programs from year to
year.This is more important indicator is used as an evaluation successful development of
Indonesia's economy in addition to poverty.
Specifically, the open unemployment rate in Sakernas, consisting of:
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1. Those who do not work and looking for work
2. Those who do not work and preparing a business
3. Those who are not working and not looking for work because they feel it is impossible
to get a job
4. Those who do not work, and not looking for work because they accepted to work, but
have not yet started work
The open unemployment rate calculation methods:
1. Sakernas
National Labour Force Survey (Sakernas) is a household survey used to collect detailed
information on employment and specifically designed to determine the general
condition / situation of employment.This survey uses the concepts and definitions refer
to internationally accepted concept, which is the ILO concept approach, so it can be
compared with other countries.
2. SensusPendudukdan SUPAS
The main source of population data is the census population (SP), which is held once
every ten years in the year ending in "0".To bridge the availability of demographic data
for 10 years, BPS conducted a survey among the population census (SUPAS).
b. Regional Minimum Wage
Below there is a picture that explains the mechanism for setting the minimum wage.
Figure 3: Minimum wage setting mechanism

Source :Siduruk 2011
Minimum wage Regency / City is the prevailing minimum wage in the District /
City.Minimum Wage Fixing kabupaten/kota done by the Governor are decided to be
greater than the provincial minimum wage.Minimum wage fixing is conducted once a year
and in charge no later than 40 (forty) days before the effective date as January 1.
c. GDP
In theory, there are two (2) methods for calculating the gross regional domestic revenue, the
method of direct and indirect methods. By using the direct method may be calculated by
production approach, income approach and expenditure approach. While the indirect
method, a calculated value-added economic groups by allocating the value added into each
group of economic activities at regional level.

In this research, we will clarify how to calculate GDP, which is:
5. Production approach
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The approach is to calculate the net goods and services produced by all sectors of the
economy during the year in all regions. Goods and services produced starts from the
producer price which is the price does not include transport and marketing costs
because transport costs will be calculated as the transport sector revenues while
marketing expenses are calculated as revenue trade sector.
6. Income approach
GDP is defined as the total remuneration received by the factors of production (salaries,
wages, rents, profits), which participate in the production process of the production of
an area within a specified period, usually 1 (one) year.
7. Expenditure approach
GDP is calculated the sum of all components of final expenditure, including expenditure
and consumption of households and private non-profit, government consumption
expenditure, gross domestic fixed capital needs as well as export and import in an area
within a certain period.
d. Population
According Srijanti and A. Rahman, a resident is a person who inhabits a place in a specific
region regardless of citizenship status adopted. A similar opinion came from Dr. Kartomo
which states that the population is all the people living in a certain area, regardless of the
citizen or non-citizen.
Modern population theory of mercantilism view saying that the number of people who
many as an important element in the power of the State which is an important factor in the
strength of the State and play a role in increasing income and wealth Country. A large
number of the population is like two sides of a coin, there is a positive side and a negative
side. The positive side of this is the large number of population as many number of people a
lot, but is accompanied by ability and effort in improving productivity led to many new
jobs. This resulted in an increase in economic growth. However, if the large number of this
population is not accompanied by the ability and productivity is good, then it will hamper
employment opportunities and can lead to unemployment and the impact on poverty.
2.2 Research framework and hypotheses
Research framework is an important part in a research report. In addition to describing the
conceptual model of research, as well as a general overview of the research process
conducted.Framework in this study is that the open unemployment rate is influenced by three
independent variables, which is GDP, UMR and populations. Then these variables as
independent variables and together, with the dependent variable is the rate of open
unemployment measured by means of regression analysis to obtain the level of significance.
With the regression results are expected to gain a level of significance of each independent
variable in affecting the rate of open unemployment.Based on the problems and the research
framework as above, then the hypothesis in this study are as follows:
5. The higher the GDP, the open unemployment rate rise
6. The higher the minimum wage, the open unemployment rate fell
7. The higher the population, the open unemployment rate rose

In the schematic framework can be described as follows.
Figure 4: Schematic framework
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GDP
Minimum wage

Open unemployment

Population
3. Research Methods
3.1 Object Research
The data used in this study was using panel data. Panel data is the combination of times series
data and cross section data in which the author uses 4 (four) yearswhich is 2010 to 2013 by
taking the 26 districts in West Java. The data taken is secondary data from BPS and BI as
methods of collecting. The variables used in this study are the independent variableswhich is
GDP, UMR and populations. While the dependent variable is the rate of open unemployment.
The equation used
Y = a + bX1 + cX2 + dX3 +e
Dimana:
a :constants
b : GDP coef
c : Minimum wages coef
d :Populasicoef
X1 :GDP variable
X2 :Minimum Wages variable
X3 :population variable
e : error term
3.2 Panel Data Analysis
This study uses panel analysis of data as a means of data processing using Eviews program 8. In
the analysis of the data panel model is known, two kinds of approaches that consist of a fixed
effects approach (fixed effect), and the approach of random effects (random effect).Both the
approach taken in the analysis of panel data can be explained as follows:
 Fixed effect model
One of the difficulties of data panel procedure is that the assumptions consistent intercept
and slope difficult fulfilled. To overcome this problem, which is done in the data panel is to
include a dummy variable (dummy variable) to allow for the difference parameter values
vary both across units (cross section) and between time (time-series). Approach by including
a dummy variable is known as fixed effects model (fixed effect) or Least Square Dummy
Variable (lSDV).


Random effect model
The decision to enter a dummy variable in the fixed effects model (fixed effect) can not be
denied can lead to consequences (trade off). The addition of these dummies will be able to
reduce the number of degrees of freedom (degree of freedom), which in turn will reduce the
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efficiency of the estimated parameters. Model panel data therein involves correlations
between error term due to the changing times because different observation can be
overcome with the approach of the component model error (the error component model) or
also called random effects model (random effect).
According to the Judge, there are four key considerations for choosing between using a
fixed effects approach (fixed effect), and the approach of random effects (random effect) in the
data panel:
1. If the number of time-series (T) while the number of large cross-section (N) is small, then the
results of the fixed effect and random effect is not much different so it can be chosen
approach is easier to calculate which is the fixed effect model (FEM).
2. If N large and small T, the estimation results of both approaches will differ greatly. So, if we
believe that the cross-section unit we choose in the study drawn at random (random), the
random effect should be used. Conversely, if we believe that the cross-section unit we choose
in the study were not taken at random then we must use the fixed effect.
4. RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
4.1 Classical assumption test
Classical assumption needs to be done because the regression model should pay attention to the
existence of irregularities on the classical assumption, because in fact if classical assumptions
are not met then the variables that explain would be inefficient.
1. Autocorellation test (Durbin Watson test)
Durbin Watson statistic test used to detect problems autocorrelation in a regression model.
0

dL

dU

1,592
1,758
Source:
Basic Econommoetric.

1,873

4-dU

4-dL

2,242

2,408

4
Gujarati, N, D,

DW stat on the calculation result is 1,873. That is located in the free area autocorrelation. So
it concluded there was no problem autocorrelation in the data used.

2.

Heteroscedasticity test
Heteroscedasticity test is used to test whether the regression model occurs or there is
inequality variance of the residuals of an observation to observation else.
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3.

Multikolinearity test
Multikolinearitas test is used to test whether the regression model found a correlation
between the independent variables. In this study to test whether there multikolinearitas
seen from the comparison between the value of the partial regression R2 (auxiliary
regression) with major regression R.When the R2 value of partial regression (auxiliary
regression) larger than the R primary regression, it can be concluded that in the equation
occurs multikolinearitas. Table 1 below shows a comparison between the value of the
partial regression R (auxiliary regression) with major regression R value.
Table1: R Auxiliary Regression Effect of GDP, UMR and Population Against
Unemployment levels in West Java Open year 2010-2013
Auxiliary
Main
Regression Regression
GDP PopulationMinimum wage
0.1115
0.7318
Minimum wage PopulationGDP
0.1167
0.7318
PopulationMinimum wageGDP
0.0056
0.7318
The results above show that the calculation results of auxiliary partial regression R2 is
smaller than the main regression or major regression. So that it can be concluded that
there is no problem in the model multikolinearitas.

4.2 Panel data analysis
Partial test (t-test)
This test is used to determine whether the dependent variable individually associated with the
independent variable. Here are the results obtained from the calculation of the model used and
can be seen in Table 2 below

Table2 :Results of the t test value of the regression model
Variable
t-stat
t-table
Result
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GDP
5.3168
Signifikan
1,98
Minimum Wage
-2.1106
Signifikan
Population
12.5240
Signifikan
Description: df = n-k; k = number of regression coefficients, n = number of
observations, α = level of confidence
Source: Gujarati, N, D, Basic Econometric.
If seen in the table above, then all the coefficients show significant results. This means partially,
the variable GDP, Minimum wages and the population is able to explain the change in the
dependent variable (open unemployment).
F test
F test is used to determine whether the overall regression coefficients are significant in
determining the dependent variable.
Tabel 3
N2 (n-k) N1 (k-1) F statistic F table (α=5%)
Hasil
100
3
90.98556
2,68
Signifikan
Description: df = n-k; k = number of regression coefficients, n = number of
observations, α = level of confidence
Source: Gujarati, N, D, Basic Econometric.
The coefficient of determination test (R2)
In this study calculated the coefficient of determination (R2) which is figures that show the
magnitude of the variation ability / deployment of variables.The independent variable to
explain the spread of the dependent variable for the purpose of assuring the truth of these
functions.From research obtained coefficient of determination for this function where the
dependent variable of 73.18% can be explained jointly by the input variables. The remaining
portion of 26.82% is explained by variables outside the model used.
Research result
From the results of tests and calculations obtained by the following equation econometric:
Y = a + bX1 + cX2 + dX3 + e
Y

=

-1.3933
+ 0.2464X1 –
(1.248594)
(0.046347)

0.1780X2 + 0.7665X3 + e
(0.061205)
(0.084346)

Interpretation of the independent variable
 The influence og GDP on the level of unemployment
GDP variable has a coefficient of 0.2464. This means indicates a change of 1% GDP will
increase open unemployment rate of 0.24%. The proportional relationship because due to
the nature of the relationship GDP is positive proportional to the rate of open
unemployment.



The influence of UMR on the level of unemployment
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UMR has a value to a variable coefficient of -0.17. This means UMR shows changes of 1%
would lower the open unemployment rate amounted to 0.17%. The relationship is inversely
proportional since due to the nature of the relationship UMR negative towards the open
unemployment rate.
The influence of population on the open unemployment rate
A population variable has coefficient value of 0.7665. This means showing population
change by 1% would increase the open unemployment rate of 0.76%.The proportional
relationship because due to the nature of the population is a positive relationship towards
the open unemployment rate.
5.

CONCLUSION

This study is intended to look at the effect of GDP, UMR and the population against the open
unemployment rate in West Java in 2010-2013. Based on the results of data analysis has been
done, it can be concluded as follows:
1. The result of the coefficient of determination (R2) was obtained 0.7318. This value means
that the model is fairly well established that 73.18% of the variation unemployment level
open the dependent variable can be explained very well by all three independent factors,
namely GDP, UMR and Population. The remaining portion of 26.82% is explained by
variables outside the model used. GDP variable has a positive and significant impact on the
level of unemployment. This is because the increase in GDP is an indicator of economic
growth that is not in line with the increase in production capacity will cause the number of
unemployed continues to rise. UMR variable has a negative and significant effect on the
level of unemployment. This can be assumed to be an excess supply of labor supply and
labor demand in the formal sector into decline when the minimum wage increases so that
the excess supply of labor to migrate to the informal sector. Variable population has a
positive and significant influence. It is caused due to the higher population in West Java
will cause a higher rate of open unemployment.
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The data used in this studies are :
a
a
a
a
b
b
b
b
c
c
c
c
d
d
d
d
e
e
e
e
f
f
f
f
g
g
g
g
h
h
h
h
i
i
i
i
j
j

2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011

lnpdrb
16.89441883
16.95214486
17.01186364
17.0841843
15.89996725
15.95587491
16.01453906
16.08685972
17.82265112
20.1859816
17.9437377
18.01605836
17.29756416
17.35723625
17.41366474
17.4859854
15.82101717
15.87080835
15.9195502
15.99187086
15.9317521
15.97808721
16.02759802
16.09991868
15.91111146
15.96019264
16.00715616
16.07947682
16.22548055
16.27881105
16.31731874
16.3896394
16.47970375
16.52712938
16.57649869
16.64881935
16.88890645
16.96017969

lnpopulasi
14.97066038
15.11651769
14.98972958
15.04089499
14.22780827
14.43294178
14.24560454
14.29453277
14.78232367
14.60952292
14.80044301
14.9148266
15.37826181
15.41825029
15.39605752
15.44705609
14.35799763
14.38061753
14.26020984
14.13239652
14.59082787
14.78321506
14.60862388
14.62657632
14.54070955
14.68620207
14.55949961
14.64540427
14.69392745
14.81119862
14.71049062
14.74194289
14.32444399
14.50941745
14.3423729
14.34081703
14.57059491
14.59957556
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lnUMR
13.50762578
14.01747133
14.10693537
14.36679056
13.91555949
14.02819238
14.14940734
14.36851943
13.971637
14.21553824
14.50965724
14.71055518
13.8708639
14.05399188
14.50965724
14.62298592
13.45857129
13.58452383
13.65777429
13.85562318
13.51912404
13.68369198
13.78505135
14.22097567
13.62313867
13.77119288
13.89367458
14.00840107
13.5670492
13.68767719
13.77988338
13.89709054
13.65785625
13.81036132
13.93329359
14.0594915
13.92077107
14.05391861

InTPT
11.93882045
11.88562631
12.06436506
11.97347202
11.26716558
11.03275836
11.09067527
11.05510334
11.64042998
11.72017538
11.44437892
11.49192652
12.23092134
12.31330241
12.20080379
12.11246502
10.57075266
11.05122328
10.63983789
10.71303904
11.56330484
11.48760766
11.64523361
11.88815127
11.62095442
11.44962351
11.8888519
11.80225368
11.15261535
11.38931046
11.06371221
11.31107852
11.36568916
11.27743095
11.02758888
11.24505909
11.85895899
11.49699931
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j
j
k
k
k
k
l
l
l
l
m
m
m
m
n
n
n
n
o
o
o
o
p
p
p
p
q
q
q
q
r
r
r
r
s
s
s
s
t
t
t

2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012
2013
2010
2011
2012

17.04786068
17.12018134
15.19353809
15.24639628
15.29256978
15.36489045
15.3034326
15.34910447
15.39559463
15.46791529
15.79577796
15.85783041
15.91899804
15.9913187
15.80848476
15.85686309
15.90111358
15.97343424
15.97211382
16.01195961
16.05443909
16.12675975
15.53983648
15.58691306
15.63270822
15.70502888
15.52334044
15.56560549
15.6416072
15.71392786
17.27174149
17.35541515
17.44140546
17.51372612
13.5276258
13.57973506
13.63096493
13.70328559
16.55480797
16.62319732
16.68943677

14.58839086
14.61543959
13.93095842
14.05384612
13.86827662
13.94513345
13.96971809
14.03339149
13.98729092
13.98168071
14.57059491
13.74127289
13.67374882
13.70825937
14.20585052
14.29737359
14.21526875
14.22735925
14.66626344
14.76158919
15.29334664
14.69448024
13.96892154
13.98456702
13.92278344
14.08374066
14.33164845
14.36845212
14.34952308
14.36825191
14.68884076
14.74635448
14.70663691
14.72537146
12.12834351
12.16994275
12.09123402
12.95414826
14.6634672
14.55687869
14.68126308
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14.50865774
14.71055722
13.45883561
13.59859756
13.68197917
13.81750856
13.48700649
13.59236701
13.65299163
13.81551056
13.69897674
13.86191693
14.3421113
14.5574479
13.52301693
13.66759043
14.01436142
14.2716428
13.41726929
13.69334292
13.9986651
14.26398535
13.66698039
13.82298257
14.13882518
14.2716428
13.45857129
13.75999785
13.84991198
14.06184628
13.87425105
14.05580617
14.24645041
14.50865774
13.44415698
13.5670492
13.76421726
13.84020317
13.9596109
14.16775209
14.5574479

11.66448708
11.47818908
10.48170076
10.6491323
10.45184015
10.59197389
10.41199048
10.63207427
10.59805872
10.68352319
10.5065459
10.48170076
10.5546141
10.53470614
10.98634302
11.04221759
11.00786652
10.85907592
11.4530693
11.48075345
11.54677602
11.60291241
10.63224316
10.5955091
10.57403119
10.40843594
11.06479291
11.02195149
10.64002942
10.89340042
11.78564363
11.88562631
11.58559955
11.77568965
8.351846739
8.616133139
8.530504205
8.62389281
11.72046795
11.66384235
11.4475973
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t
2013 16.76175743
u 2010 15.38108728
u 2011 15.44111371
u 2012 15.5003546
u 2013 15.57267526
v 2010 15.68874448
v 2011 15.74285252
v 2012
15.793941
v 2013 15.86626166
w 2010 15.47314093
w 2011 17.83333301
w 2012 15.58489643
w 2013 15.65721709
x 2010 15.69028155
x 2011 15.7540368
x 2012
15.823142
x 2013 15.89546267
y 2010 14.46821432
y 2011 14.52942559
y 2012 14.5809277
y 2013 14.65324836
z 2010 15.17101653
z 2011 15.22753163
z 2012 15.23906048
z 2013 15.31138114
Source: data processed

14.76825626
13.76323362
13.68676427
13.78236527
13.82844455
13.20150168
13.31578807
13.21929769
13.25512873
12.59731712
12.7058444
12.61722488
12.62581206
14.36741958
14.39387127
14.38636976
14.48956768
12.61124771
12.7092632
12.62492771
12.65018779
13.36047278
13.60294338
13.37990681
13.40253129
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14.7083091
13.9596109
13.97609762
14.50965724
14.67092539
13.91743879
14.01799579
14.10693537
14.36679056
13.64115717
13.79530785
13.89478374
14.01967514
13.96134101
14.16953991
14.52944028
14.68972851
13.65299163
13.69897674
13.86430072
14.11561515
13.56061831
13.76421726
13.85952744
14.02819965

11.62358989
11.18462971
10.71408438
10.58195247
10.68866682
10.42353057
10.16569796
9.959347902
10.3041411
9.617271072
9.566615236
9.720525791
9.458059456
11.08324963
11.36659248
11.26560448
9.608310798
9.731571668
9.507551895
9.57366317
9.608310798
10.05195066
10.14741364
9.940253332
9.912149926

